
Internet appliances, monitors and PC camera.
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Compaq iPAQ Internet Appliance IA -1 COMPAa
The Compaq iPAQ IA -1 lets you surf the Net, e-mail, shop and more. Wireless
keyboard and pointing device for easy use anywhere. True 10" flat panel display has
unsurpassed color and crispness. E-mail, shop, trade. Just plug in one phone line, one
electrical cord, and you're on the Net! Works with MSN or most existing ISPs.
26-813 399.99

COMPACT.

iPAQ Home Internet Appliance from Compaq
IA -2. Just hook the Web Companion to any phone line and electrical outlet and
you'll be surfing the Net in minutes! 15' (13.7" VIS1) high -resolution color
monitor for great web graphics. 32MB of RAM gives plenty of performance as
you go from site to site. 56K V.902 modem provides fast, reliable connections.
Stereo speakers for full multimedia experience. Convenient Windows keyboard.
You can even hook up a printer or move your photos and files to a PC. Works
with MSN or most existing ISPs. 26-814 299.99

Need a monitor for an older computer? Just
bring in your computer owner's manual or
manufacturer's name and model number. Our
sales associates can then guide you in selecting a
monitor to fit your needs.

10 -foot VGA extension
cable. Male DB15 to

M111/11r
female DB15. Shielded.
26-401 14.99
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NEW Compaq flat -panel monitor
FP745A flat -panel 15" TFT active -matrix display. Integrated speakers for a sleek
industrial design. 40° tilt to adjust for perfect viewing angle. Monitor can be wal
mounted or used on a swing arm. May be special order.

25-614 599.95
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Multimedia
monitors
15" (13.8" V151)
monitor MV 540.
.28mm dot pitch.
1024 x 768 maximum

resolution. Digital onscreen controls for precise display. To complete the
multimedia experience, the newly designed, amplified 113L Pro speakers featuring
Dynamic Bass Response come with each monitor. Compaq Express Service is
available to keep your downtime to a minimum.
25-611 299.99

17" (16.0" V151) monitor FS 740. .28mm dot pitch. 1280x 1024 maximum
resolution. 25-615 399.99
19" (18.2" V1S1) monitor FS 940. .26mm dot pitch 1600x1200 maximum
resolution. 25-616 499.99

USB PC camera
Easy -to -use USB interface CMOS camera
has auto exposure control. 320x240 pixel
resolution. Features still image capture.
25-3006 49.99

1Viewable image size. 2Varies with phone line
quality. Cannot exceed 53kbps by current law.

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to aJ,a,lability)


